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Heb 11:1  Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.  

: 

Hebrews 11:6 NKJV  But without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must 
believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him. 

 

Assurance, persuasion of things expected (hoped for) 

Conviction, proof, evidence of things not seen, either invisible OR not yet made manifest! 

 

If we go thru life believing for things that are not of God, our hope is un-hope and our faith is 
un-faith.  True faith, true expectation cannot be apprehended apart from God.  It is His gift to 
us and our gift back to Him.  

 

So, how does faith work?  It is a willingness to trust in, to rely on, and to cling to the 
revelation of God and revelations from God.  It is a willingness to believe and, as we will see, 
a willingness to wait!  It is a willingness to submit my will, my desires, my actions, my thoughts 
– that is, my life is to be submitted to His will.  How many books have been written about 
knowing His will?   Amazon has over 20,000.  How many books about knowing God’s will have 
been written by God?  One! 

  

Today, we are going to look at two men and one woman who are said to be faithful. It is important to 
think about these people who lived lives of faith because the writer has very important lessons for his 
audience then and now, for us.   

 

What did they expect?  Why were they assured of the things  for which they hoped coming to 
fruition from “things unseen”?   

 

Let’s begin in verse 7: 

(Hebrews 11:7 NKJV)  By faith Noah, being divinely warned of things not yet seen, moved with 
godly fear, prepared an ark for the saving of his household, by which he condemned the world and 
became heir of the righteousness which is according to faith. 

   
Genesis 6:7-8 NKJV  So the LORD said, "I will destroy man beast, creeping thing and birds of 
the air, for I am sorry that I have made them."  (8)  But Noah found grace in the eyes of the 
LORD. 

 

Noah did not work for grace!  He found it in the LORD. 

  

Genesis 6:13-14 NKJV  And God said to Noah, "The end of all flesh has come before Me, for 
the earth is filled with violence through them; and behold, I will destroy them with the earth.  
(14)  Make yourself an ark of gopherwood; make rooms in the ark, and cover it inside and 
outside with pitch. 

 

God confided in Noah. Noah, in one extra-biblical book, was called a “preacher of 
righteousness”.  Because this book is not in the canon, many believe that Noah lived his 
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life of righteousness in a way that he taught righteousness by example. 

 

After the ark was completed it was written: 

 

Genesis 6:22 NKJV  Thus Noah did;    according to all that God commanded him,    so he 
did. 

 

Whether God manifested Himself to Noah or just spoke to Him audibly, Noah heard and 
obeyed. 

 

In a weird sense, Noah became “Adam 1.5”. He was told to do the same thing as the first man: 
be fruitful and multiply. (Jesus was called the Second Adam, or Adam 2.0). 

 

(1 Corinthians 15:47 NKJV  (47)  The first man was of the earth, made of dust; the 
second Man is the Lord from heaven.) 

 
Let’s go back to verse 7 to see what was said and why: 
 
(Hebrews 11:7 NKJV)  By faith Noah, being divinely warned of things not yet seen, moved with 
godly fear, prepared an ark for the saving of his household, by which he condemned the world and 
became heir of the righteousness which is according to faith. 

 
Noah believed God even though he had not “seen” the things that God said would be done.  
Many Christians maintain that the things not seen refers to rain because of Genesis 2:5-6: 
 

Genesis 2:5-6 NKJV  before any plant of the field was in the earth and before any herb 
of the field had grown. For the LORD God had not caused it to rain on the earth, and 
there was no man to till the ground;  (6)  but a mist went up from the earth and watered 
the whole face of the ground. 

 

But others believe that it could have rained after week one because the processes of rain that 
exist today may have existed then.  
 
It is just as valid to say that the things not seen were the worldwide flood that would destroy all 
life on earth except those who were in the ark. 
 
Noah’s faith was in God’s character knowing that God was going to do what He said He would 
do;  The condemnation of those around him came from his actions. His righteousness was due 
to his faith (believing and trusting and not questioning God) and not because of his works.  
 
By faith, Noah acted.  He became a great example of the faithfulness of God, who by His 
grace saves us and will protect us from utter destruction.  
 

(Hebrews 11:8 NKJV)  By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place which he 
would receive as an inheritance.  
And he went out, not knowing where he was going. 
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Genesis 12:1-9 NKJV  Now the LORD had said to Abram: "Get out of your country, From your 
family And from your father's house, To a land that I will show you.  (2)  I will make you a great 
nation; I will bless you And make your name great; And you shall be a blessing.  (3)  I will 
bless those who bless you, And I will curse him who curses you; And in you all the 
families of the earth shall be blessed."  (4)  So Abram departed as the LORD had spoken to 
him, and Lot went with him. And Abram was seventy-five years old when he departed from 
Haran.  (5)  Then Abram took Sarai his wife and Lot his brother's son, and all their possessions 
that they had gathered, and the people whom they had acquired in Haran, and they departed 
to go to the land of Canaan. So they came to the land of Canaan.  (6)  Abram passed through 
the land to the place of Shechem, as far as the terebinth tree of Moreh.  And the Canaanites 
were then in the land.  (7)  Then the LORD appeared to Abram and said, "To your 
descendants I will give this land." And there he built an altar to the LORD, who had appeared 
to him.   

 

Without questioning or complaining, Abram left his home and immediate family taking only his 
wife Sarai and his nephew Lot and some servants and started walkin’.  When he got to 
Canaan, the LORD told him that the land into which he came was the land that the LORD 
would give him and his descendants. 

 

(Hebrews 11:9 NKJV)  By faith he dwelt in the land of promise as in a foreign country, dwelling in 
tents with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise; (10)  for he waited for the city 
which has foundations, whose builder and maker is God. 
 

The writer tells us about how Abraham lived. Abraham lived in the country of promise but did 
not build a walled city like the Canaanites did. He lived as a stranger and pilgrim in the land 
as a nomadic herder. He owned only a small plot of land where he and Sarah would be buried.  

 
He waited, he expected, he looked for a city, not of man, but one which was designed out of 
the mind of God. God built it and his hands laid a sure foundation, that is, the Promised Seed, 
Messiah Jesus, His Son. 
 
Jesus commented on this attitude: 

 

John 8:56 NKJV  Your father Abraham rejoiced to see My day, and he saw it and was 
glad." 

 

Abraham did not just “see” Promised Seed, who was to come, but also the eternal city, the 
New Jerusalem, that was designed and built by God for us! 
 
You cannot receive this kind of revelation without a deep and abiding relationship with the 
Creator of the Universe – Jesus. 

 

(Hebrews 11:11 NKJV)  By faith Sarah herself also received strength to conceive seed, and she 
bore a child when she was past the age, because she judged Him faithful who had promised. 
 

When Abraham started out he was 75. Sarah as 65. It was at that time that God promised him 
to bless him with his own nation and that Abraham would be a blessing to all of the families of 
the earth!    
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It would take 25 years for this promise to come to reality. 
  
God promised that Sarah would have the strength to receive the seed of Abraham and be able 
to conceive the promised child.   
The first time God mentioned to Abraham and Sarah about having a child of promise, Sarah 
laughed at God. When she became pregnant, she said, “OMG He IS faithful” and she laughed 
with joy! 
 

Genesis 21:6 NKJV  And Sarah said, "God has made me laugh, and all who hear will 
laugh with me." 

 
Abraham was 100 and Sarah was 90, Isaac was born.  This would have been easy if man still 
lived 900 years. But the effects of the Fall were having an impact on life and man was dying 
younger with each succeeding generation. 
 

(Hebrews 11:12 NKJV)  Therefore from one man, and him as good as dead, were born as many 
as the stars of the sky in multitude—innumerable as the sand which is by the seashore. 

 
While the author may be exaggerating,  it is a testimony to the faithfulness of God, who chose 
one old and “nearly dead” man and his wife who was barren and past child-bearing age to 
bless innumerable peoples and nations, Jews and Gentiles alike! 
 
And the promises were made before Abraham and Sarah took their first step!! 
 

(Hebrews 11:13 NKJV)  These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having 
seen them afar off were assured of them, embraced them and confessed that they were 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth. 
 

These who died refer to Abel, Noah, Abraham and Sarah who died before the promises were 
manifested.  But by their faith they saw the fulfillment of them in the distant future and lived as 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth.   
 
Remember, these things were written to Jewish Believers who were contemplating leaving 
Jesus for the Mosaic Law; They were considering it because of persecution.   The author is 
saying, “many before you had died without receiving promises. Yet they died in faith knowing 
that God had something greater than life here on earth!”.  The Jewish believers had 
experienced something that the Patriarch’s could only dream about – the Messiah coming as 
promised.  
 
So, even though we are not nomadic herders, we too are truly like them.   By faith they saw the 
future of His coming; By faith we see the future of His second coming. 
 

(Hebrews 11:14 NKJV)  For those who say such things declare plainly that they seek a homeland. 
 
This might not be said with words but rather by their faithful obedience to God.  In doing so, 
even we declare that there is a true homeland that awaits us. We too stand on the promises of 
His return for His bride. And, like them, some of us will see His return and some of us will see 
Him sooner if we pass on from this life into the next life. 
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My Rabbi used to say, “My license says “Georgia” but my  home is in heaven.  
 

(Hebrews 11:15 NKJV)  And truly if they had called to mind that country from which they had 
come out, they would have had opportunity to return. 
 

This is a way of saying that these faithful ones were so focused on God and what He had 
promised them (eternal life with Him in the true homeland), that their old life didn’t even come 
to mind!   Perhaps Lot’s wife is a good example of thinking about where she came from instead 
of trusting God with where she was going!   
 
Even the Israelites, after they left Egypt, kept looking back. They kept thinking about “the good 
old days” instead of the magnificent future that awaited them in the Promised Land. And for 
that the entire generation died in the desert wilderness. 
 

(Hebrews 11:16 NKJV)  But now they desire a better, that is, a heavenly country. Therefore God is 
not ashamed to be called their God, for He has prepared a city for them. 
 

These faithful were both heavenly minded and earthly very good. God was pleased by their 

faithful service and with faithful expectation of a heavenly country. He was pleased to be their 

God.  A great city awaited them and awaits us. 

  

Let’s do a quick review of what we have read today: 

 

1. So far, we have seen 3 men and 1 women who were set before us as examples of great faith.  
2. None of them actually received the promises of God. 
3. Their faith was centered on the Person of God.     
4. Their faith allowed them to see “things unseen” – the Promised Seed and a heavenly country.  

 
And so, we saw that: 
 

5. Abel was killed; 
6. Noah survived the Flood but very soon he became drunk from the wine he made and had to 

curse his son Ham and his grandson Canaan because Ham saw him naked in his tent.  In just 
a couple of generations in the line of Ham, Nimrod was born and grew up to be a brutal and 
viscous hunter of men (as recorded in the ancient rabbinic writings)  and was the instigator 
behind the tower of Babel incident.    

7. Abraham and Sarah never saw the land in which they lived become their land even though 
they witnessed the miracle of the birth of their son, Isaac.  

8. Abraham’s never saw the how his faith in God would become the centerpiece of the doctrine of 
salvation and justification by faith.  

 

All of these had great faith but not the promises. What do we make of all of this? 

 

The author wrote about temporal promises vs eternal promises. And even though not all of the 
promises were realized in their lifetimes, their faith in God allowed them to see a heavenly homeland 
which was infinitely better than the land where they lived.  
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You must read the full stories of these “heroes of the faith” to see something relevant for today, 
namely, each was, by nature, a sinner and each had moments of faithlessness.   
 
Abraham is a prime example of this as you probably remember the incidences with tribal leaders 
where he tried to pass Sarah off as his sister instead of his wife. He also left the promised land to go 
to Egypt…something God never told him to do.  
 
Sarah didn’t truly believe God’s promise of a son. She became impatient while waiting and so 
became the chief cause of that whole Hagar and Ishmael thing. 
 
The same goes for us today. Some of us struggle in our faithfulness. The promises given them are 
like the ones given us. They waited for Messiah to come;  We are waiting for His return.  We both 
have faith that He exists and that He is able to do as He says….but…. 
 
 
Before I complete that thought, let me restate something I said at the beginning: 
 

Faith is a willingness to trust in, to rely on, and to cling to the Person of God and revelations 
from God.  It is a willingness to believe and  willingness to wait!   

 
So, we have the faith to believe that He exists and that He is a rewarder of those to diligently seek 
Him…  (((The word “seek” is used in the Septuagint (the Greek OT) for the Hebrew word “seek” and 
has the connotation of seeking by worship and prayer))). 
 
But…does our faith translate into a willingness to wait?  Does our faith have staying power when we 
do not receive the promises, even in this lifetime?   Does our faith see the things not seen?  Does our 
faith just depend on Him acting on His promise or is its foundation based on the faithfulness of the 
Promise Keeper? 
 
But Pastor, are you saying that our faith is just related to spiritual matters, such as heaven, the 
rapture, the Second Coming and the like? 
 
If I made it sound that way, I’m sorry.  No, faith is also for today, the here and now, the life we live in 
the flesh (and sometimes by the flesh) must be lived by faith.   By faith, many are healed. By faith, 
many have good jobs; many have had children even when told they could not. By faith, the LORD 
strengthens us in times of difficulty, tragedy, pain and suffering.  By faith, we have ALL experienced 
His ever-present help;  By faith, we have ALL entered into the Throne Room to seek grace and mercy 
when we have fallen or failed miserably.   
 
Faith is a gift of God.  The receiving and exercising of it is, like our sanctification, a process.  We start 
our journey of faith on our knees which is a perfect place to be. At first, we crawl and eventually we 
walk because our faith is made strong enough for us to stand. Then we start to run and perhaps, like 
Paul, we can say: 
 

2 Timothy 4:7 NKJV  I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the 
faith. 

 

Is this easy?  No.  Is this hard? Always.  Will we fail? Probably.  But by faith we believe the things we 
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are taught like what Paul wrote to Timothy: 
 

If we are faithless, He remains faithful; He cannot deny Himself. 2 Timothy 2:13 NKJV   

 

 I’d like to end with something Peter wrote: 
 

2 Peter 1:3-8 NKJV  … His divine power has given to us all things that pertain to life and 
godliness, through the knowledge of Him who called us by glory and virtue,  (4)  by which have 
been given to us exceedingly great and precious promises, that through these you may be 
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust.  
(5)  But also for this very reason, giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue, to virtue 
knowledge,  (6)  to knowledge self-control, to self-control perseverance, to perseverance 
godliness,  (7)  to godliness brotherly kindness, and to brotherly kindness love.  (8)  For if 
these things are yours and abound, you will be neither barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

 
 


